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News Links
Next Meeting
· Show and Tell Sept
15th

Upcoming Events
· Fine Crafts at the
Winery
· New Hope Arts
Members Exhibition
· Bucks Hands On

A New Look for the Newsletter and Website
In an effort to bring you better pictures and connected content,
we are introducing a new newsletter and website! Instead of
downloading a pdf with tiny pictures, you can click through to
Bucks Woodturners to get full size pictures and news that is
better linked to the turning world. When you get to the Home
page, click on the pictures shown at the top for a real treat in
turning art. This is all member work!

Workshop Oct 20th

News in Bucks Blog
· Mid Atlantic
Symposium
· DiPietro Web & Work
· New Webite, New...
· Works in Wood news
· Sfirri al a francaise
· CAW Fund Matching

Consider both new additions as works in progress as we
continue to learn new software and the wonders of social
media. Yes, for the more savvy members, we'll experiment with
the likes of Facebook and Twitter. In the meantime, you will find

· Basil at Thos. Moser
· McCullough & Wine
Festiville

Member News in the Bucks Blog and a calendar and photo blog

Events PhotoGallery

of happenings in the Events dropdown. Adding new items is a
breeze, so feel free to send news and pictures. If you are into

· 2014 Picnic

blogging, and would like a place to do it, please let us know!

· Sharon Doughtie’s
Demo

A big addition to the site is the Members Gallery where all

· Sharon’s Hands‐on

members are invited to share their picture and examples of

Workshop

their work. Imagine sharing your turnings with family and
friends with your tablet, smart phone or computer well now you
can! Throughout the month we will continue to populate the
Resources dropdown, but explore it now and give us your
suggestions– it’s easy with the Contact Us form.
Good or bad let us know what you think.

Current Exhibit
allTURNatives: Form +
Spirit 2014
August 01 – October 25,
2014
for more info click our logo

Sharon Doughtie and The Celtic Knot

Sharon Doughtie brought her Hawaiian mystique to Buck
Woodturners back in June when she shared her techniques of
designing and employing Celtic knots on her turnings. She had
all present participating in the exercise of drawing a knot! And
if that weren't enough, courtesy of Matt Overton, she came
back and gave a Handson Workshop covering knot design,
drawing tips, burning and painting. Everyone really enjoyed the
day.

For

more

pictures

workshop...click here.
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Welcome to New Hope
Arts!

Shop now at

www.pennstateind.com

A Great Picnic
The first Bucks Woodturners picnic held on July 19th.
Everyone brought along a covered dish while Matt grilled
chicken, burgers, and dogs. Everything was delicious, and it
was great to sit outside and have a relaxing chat at Matt and
Diana's welcoming home.

There were a few show and tell

pieces, and Matt handed out some bowl blanks to the willing
and able. Many thanks to Matt and Diana for hosting this fun
day! Check out more pictures of the picnic: click here.
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